
RESUME
Priyangu Patel
6-Pushp Villa,
Majipura Circle,
Nadiad Manjipura Bypass Road,
Nadiad-387320, Gujarat, India
Contact [Mobile]:-+91 9909798205
Email: patelpriyangu@gmail.com
Linkedin: https://www.linkedin.com/in/priyangu-patel/

CAREER OBJECTIVE

Intend to build a career with a leading corporate company with committed and dedicated people who will
help me to explore myself fully and realize my potential. Ready to relocate myself for best possible
availability.

EDUCATIONAL QUALIFICATIONS

Course (Stream) Institution/University
Year of
Passing

Performance

Diploma in Computer
Engineering

Gujarat Technological
University

2014 7.78 CGPA

Secondary Education
Gujarat Secondary Education
Board

2010 63.08%

WORK EXPERIENCE

Codewing Technology Pvt. LTD. (08-01-2018 to 13-07-2019) 1.6 Years

Working at Codewing Technology PVT. LTD Vadodara as a PHP Developer was a base start to my career and
learned many basics to intermediate technologies and framework. While working in a growing company I
learned to integrate the code with perfection and in a given time frame and also learned business logic for
different project requirements. I had worked on Core PHP projects and then gradually I was assigned to MVC
projects built on Codeigniter, Laravel which helped me to learn the frameworks in detail. I was also a part of a
team member to build the Maharaja Sayajirao University Website. Development, Hosting of websites on AWS
and also providing security to websites was part of my role in the team.

CTC: 1 lakh 80 Thousand Per Annum

The Annet Group (Annet Technologies). (15-07-2019 to 23-07-2021) 2.1 Years

6 months - 1 Year
While working in Annet, I came to learn about the many good things which helped me to develop a good
understanding of code and also to debug the errors from root.

I was a part of the Laravel website development team in which my role was to research and solve the issues
which need third party integration like Okta SSO (Single Sign-ON), Ideals VDR (Virtual Data Room) in Laravel.
simultaneously, I was also assigned to research on Automation Tool UI-PATH to modify the pseudo code and get
things working. The time when I joined the organization I was allocated on a game development project in
which my role was to create API (web services) in Laravel and also to handle the node.js socket server scripts.
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1 year - 2 Year
I am promoted to Software Programmer post from Junior Software Programmer, where my role is to build a
website from scratch. I am working in an innovation team where I need to understand the task and do research
work on requirements and to implement it in the best possible way. I am working currently in the Laravel
framework where I faced different types of challenges to implement Azure Active Directory authentication ,
Role Management and Data Processing.

CTC: 3 Lakh 9 Thousand Per Annum

iGauri Solutions Pvt. LTD. (02-08-2021 -04-03-2022) 7 months

5 months Sr. Laravel Developer
Working as a Sr. Laravel Developer my role is to Build websites in laravel from scratch and provide a strong base
for teammembers to get started with tasks allocated.

CTC: 5 Lakh 40 Thousand Per Annum

Retransform (Apex group of companies). (07-03-2022 - Current) 2 Years

2 Years as Senior Software Programmer
Working at annet as a senior position on technologies like Laravel, Python, React. I am currently working on a
product development and maintaining a version history, deployment the latest version on all clients using CICD.
I am a part of Innovation team of company where I have to create a POC for the clients where those POC become
the part of the current product and it also comes up with separate product. Here in annet I am currently
following agile development process. There is a whole day plan and execution of the task as per the planned.
I like to work on Laravel platform more as I have maximum experience working on it. I am ready to work and
learn on any other languages required by client or company at any period of time.

CTC: 8 Lakh 90 Thousand Per Annum (Approx after increment).

Expected CTC: 13 to 18 Lakh Per Annum

I also learn new technologies and frameworks in my weekends to enhance my ability to give the best results at
work.

TRAINING/PROJECTWORK UNDERTAKEN

● Undergone a Project Training in last semester under the guidance of Mr. Bipin Prajapati at HCL,
Ahmedabad, Gujarat
Time Duration: 06 month (Dec. 2012 to May 2013)
Project Title: ‘Social Networking Better than Likes’
Technology: ASP .NET C#
Backend: MySQL

● Also made a project on the Social Network website in PHP.

TECHNICAL SKILLS

● WorkedWith: Core PHP, Laravel, Wordpress, CodeIgniter, HTML5 , Javascript, Jquery, React.js , Flutter
(Beginner).

● Databases: MySQL, MongoDB, MS Access

● Application Packages : Git , AWS EC2 Engine, Digital Ocean, WHM cpanel, Swagger , Microsoft Office,
Photoshop.



INTERESTS/APTITUDES

● Website Development, Software Testing, Hybrid App Development, Use of Latest Technology

STRENGTHS

● Communication
● Keen Observer
● Quick Learner
● Adaptability
● Disciplined
● Good Listener

PERSONAL PROFILE

Name Priyangu Baldevbhai Patel

Date of Birth 02 Aug 1995

Gender Male

E-mail ID patelpriyangu@gmail.com

Languages Known English, Hindi & Gujarati

Hobbies Exploring new gadgets, Travelling, Web Surfing

EDUCATION GAP EXPLANATION
I was planning to study abroad after completion of my diploma studies. I took my time to get a score for IELTS
then I explored study avenues in the USA and Canada and unfortunately I was unable to get a visa for my further
studies and it took one and a half years for all the process. During this visa and admission time I also worked on
Several PHP projects.

DECLARATION
All the details mentioned above are true and authentic to the best of my knowledge. If any discrepancy is found
in the given information, I, myself, will be considered responsible for that.

Place: Nadiad. Sincerely,

(Priyangu B. Patel)
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